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Korean
 Vet Forms 
Korean veterans in tiilining 
under Public Law 550 should sign 
their attendance forms for De-
cember in the Korean Veterans 
Information Mace. Room 122. 
today through Friday,
 according
 
to Mrs. Sue Rankin, veteran.s
 
dci k. 
The office n iH be open from 9 
to 12:00 am. and from 1 to 5:00 
p.m. All veterans wig be paid for 
the entire
 month of December. vol. 43 
attatt 
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
 
Aire 
President’s
 Council 
Issues Clarification 
On Deans’ Ruling 
In response to the hue and cry aroused by the Personnel Deans 
announcement
 of an 8 p.m. school night closing for social events. 
President’s Council has released
 the following statement. 
"Because of sonic misunderstanding of the recent announcement 
of the Personnel Deans regarding organized student social actiVities. 
the President’s Council
 makts the following statement:   
1. It is not expected that the new policy will change the normal 
social activities of the majority of 
the students. The 8 p.m. closing 
hour for social activities held on a 
night before a school day does not 
apply to athletic events, concerts. 
plays, debates, lectures, club and 
departmental activities, or other 
such events at which attendance is 
optional. 
2. The 8 p.m. closing hour for 
purely social activities applies pri-
marily to group social functions 
at which attendance is often man-
datory or obligatory and which, 
when held on a week-day night, 
encroach
 upon time needed by 
many students for preparation of 
class assignments. It resulted from 
deliberations involving the Inter. 
Fraternity-Sorority
 Governing 
Board, house mothers, faculty Ira. 
ternity advisers,
 and faculty and 
alumnae sorority advisers, and has 
been adopted because a college 
policy is needed to support those 
groups which have revised or in. 
tend to revise their own policies 
  in order to assure some individuals 
sufficient time to keep up in their 
studies. 
"Any organizations concerned a-
bout the application of this new 
Policy to its activities are invited 
to consult with the Personnel 
Deans at their earliest conveni-
ence ’ 
Non-Resi?
 
dent 
Reclassed 
Approximately
 550 San .1,i. 
State
 students were classified as 
nonresidents this semester and 
had to pay nonresident tuition of 
$90 per semester, according io 
Miss Viola Palmer, Admissions 
Officer.. 
Those students who were clas-
sified as nonresidents may re-
quest a reclassification for spring 
semester, They should do so only 
if they believe that they will 
have been legal residents of Cali-
fornia for one full year immedi-
ately preceding spring semester 
registration day. 
Reclassification requests -are to 
be filed in the Admissions Of-
fice, Room 128, not later than the 
end of the current semester. . 
Bronco Tilt 
Fee Remains 
The policy of charging all stu-
dents with a 50 cent admission 
fee for .all Santa Clara-San Jose 
State basketball games this year 
will continue to be in effect this 
season, it was announced yester-
dgy by Bill Hubbard, director ot 
SionJaw Calif., Wednesday, Jan. 4, 1956 No. 61 
wet, Cooler Today 
More precipitation Is predleted 
for rain-drenched Santa Clara 
Valley today with intermittant 
:wavy showers today and tonight. 
Coininued cooler tonight with a 
Ion- of 35 degrees. The high today 
56-63 degrees. There will be 
southerly winds today retwhing an 
estimated velocity of 30 miles per 
hour and continuing through to-
night. Rain is expected to hit most 
of Northern California with snow 
in the highest areas. 
Health Building Plans Revealed 
Dr. George Bruntz 
Discusses Future 
Of United Nations 
Dr. G,,agc lliƒintz, professor 
of history and political science, 
will
 speak Thursday as a partici-
pant in the faculty lecture series. 
Ile will present his topic, The 
Future of the United Nations,"
 
at 7:30 p.m., in the San Jose 
-State College Concert hail. 
Dr. Bruntz graduated from Has-
tings College in Hastings, Nebras-
ka, id 1925. He later obtained his 
M A and PhD degrees at Stanford 
University. 
He began his career as a high 
school instructor in Geneva, Ne-
braska, and later taught in Paso 
Robles and Los Gatos. In 1938 Dr. 
Bruntz became director of adult 
education in Los Gatos. 
He
 joined the San Jose State 
faculty in 1946. 
Following the history of
 the 
United Nations since it was found-
ed in 1945. Dr- Bruntz covered 
Its meeting for several newspa-
pers. He attended the 10th anni-
versary meeting this year and was 
present at the conference on 
world affairs at Riverside this 
month. There he conducted a 
panel discussion ’on the proposed
 
revision of the United Nation 
charter. 
BILL HUBBARD Spartan Daily Gets 
. . .athletic director New Masthead 
athletics. 
In a statement to the Spartan 
Daily, Hubbard wished to clarify 
the reasons for this stand which 
has been in operation since 1949. 
By charging students each 
school pass its share, Hubbard 
said. Otheraise San Jose State, 
, oith an enrollment of 9,600, 
mould fill the Civic auditorium, 
leasing no room for general ad-
mission tickets necessary for pay-
ing game expenses. In compari-
son Santa Clara has an enroll-
ment of 1,000. 
This agreement to charge stu-
, dents was Made When an Jose 1 
State first started playing Santa ’ 
tiara. It stems from SJS’s resump. 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Extremists Surprise 
In French Elections 
Tho wanking new Spartan 
Daily masthead that is being 
used for
 the first time today was 
designed by Bob Walker, com-
mercial art major. Walker’s
 mast-
head won first place in the con-
test held among members of Miss 
Marion Moreland’s advan cod 
commercial art class. 
Second place went to the plate 
designed by Mayanne Lee. Prizes 
of $10 and $5 were awarded to 
first and second place winners. 
respectively. 
Approximately 20 masthead de-
-.iv-
 were entered in the contest. 
Senior Seminar for journalism 
and advertising majors chose the 
Iwo winning plates. 
Walker drew both the original 
design and the final drawing’ for 
the engraver. Work of this type
 
is part of the regular preparatory 
training given to commercial art 
majors, according to Miss More-
land. 
S.J. Police Force 
Hires First Oriental 
John Y. Ixe, 20.14 juniof it .1$.
 
PoRtrISCRIgir"ft-flkottest ’person 
of Oriental descent to be a mem-
ber of San Jose Police Depart-
Lee will work during the eve-
nings on the police force and din-
ing the day he will continue I, 
studies at sehool. He will wo, 
on beat and patrol car duty f. 
the police department. 
Lee was born in Honolulu. Ili 
enlisted in the U.S. Army and 
served for six years. Of this time, 
PARIS, Jan. 3 -(UP)-The forces of rabble-rousing anti-tax 
crusader Pierre Poujade and Boise of the Communists made sensa-
tional gains today in crucial national parliamentary elections that 
all but killed hopes .of a stable government for France. 
The Communists gained 52 seats for a total of 146. The Poujadists 
who held in the old assembly, woil 51 
Pierre Mendm-France’s left-eentl-r Republican front ran 
better than expected, but it trailed the right-center front of 
rrentirr 1,:dgar Faure and Foreign Minister Antoine rinay. The 
remnants of the Gaullists were nearly wiped out. 
The results meant that no single party gaiiiitd as majority of 
scats in the new ’National Assembly. The only hope of forming a 
new government will he another coalition. perhaps by the forces 
of Mendes-France and Future or of Mendes-France and the Com-
munists. Mendes-France, however. already has rejected a Corn-
niunist offer to join forces, describing the suggestion as an "insult." 
The French voters registered a massive protest against their 
humpty-dumpty governments of the past lit years. They threw 
out 110 deputies from the last assembly in disguat. 
The Communists emerged as France’s largest party in the 
assembly seats as well as size. although their popular vote dropped 
slightly. The party received about 24 per cent of the total vote 
compared to more than 25 per cent in the last clecion in 1951. 
CHIANG AND PEIPING 
LONIX)31, Jan. 3-41W)- Nationalist Chinese reports received 
here today dismissed dramatic suggestions of secret negotiation:, 
reported underway between Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek’s govern-
Ment and the Chine:se Communists. 
Rut speculation continued netcrtheless. It attached special 
significance to the current visit to Peiping of tiencral "Two Gun" 
Morris A. Cohen, fermerb a close friend and emplose of the 
Nationalist Chinese. 
Strong indications also were said to have tome from Peiping
 
regarding increased Communist efforts for direct negotiations with 
the Formosa Chinese. 
A report in the Laborite "Daily Herald" yesterday clainied 
information reaching London had suggested that "secret negotiation: 
between Chiang and Peiping were opened some weeks ago: 
In this connection the report quoted Cohen as saying that his 
journey to Red China was undertaken eith the knowledge of tht 
Nationalists and at the invitation of Peiping. 
WEEKEND DEATH TOLL 
(UP), Jan 3.-The long New Year’s weekend claimed the lives 
of at least 38 Californians-38 of them killed in traffic accidents-
the police, California Highway Patrol and county  sheriff offices 
reported today. 
Senior Briefing 
Committee Meet 
Ttig Senior Class Council meet-
ing scheduled for yesterday was 
called off because not enough 
members came to the meeting to 
make a voting quorum. 
Don Abinante. president, an-
nounced to those that were pres-
ent that a very important meeting 
of the Senior Briefing committee 
will be held tomorrow morning 
at 9:30 o’clock in the Student 
Union. Abinante requested that 
all members of the committee at-
tend the meeting. Anyone unable 
to attend the meeting should con-
tact Bob Bush today. 
Expect Thousands 
On Pope’s Birthday 
VATICAN CITY. Jan 3--, l’. 
Tens of tlinujndh: of Pilgrims arc 
expected
 to converge on Rome 
from all over the norld to pay 
I tribute to Pope Pius XII on his 
; 80th birthday March 2, Vatican 
s:iirt 
Council Meeting 
ii de nt I num I I n I II meet 
ibis afternoon at 2:30 in the 
Student Union uith class
 and 
committee reports
 the only 
items of business on the aarenda. 
according to titIoria Bross 
ASH secretart   
JOHN Y LEE 
... on soy police force 
. - 
four years were spent as a mili-
tary policeman. He was attached 
to the 11th Airborne Division. 
He has received commendation 
from the SJS Associate Dean ef 
Students. He is credited with us-
ing tact and diplomacy at dam., 
and other college functions. 
Professor Schmidt, head of the 
SJS Police School. stated that 
the number of Oriental students 
Graduates Select 
Dance Band Today 
Members of the January grad-
uates dinner dance committee are 
asked to attend a meeting at 4:30 
ft. today in the Student Union. 
cording to Junkie Athey. chair-
man.
 
The committee will choose a 
band today to play at the dinnet 
dance which will be held Jan. 26 
at the Almaden Golf and Country 
Club. Graduates will be admitted 
1.0
 the dance with the payment of 
their graduates fees. Guest tick-
ets a iii be S3 50 each. 
  
In police work is ii,cica.,:ng 
Mitr-Pkvir ii demattet tor 
these students not only for mu-
tine pollee work but also for sec-
I vial positions. 
No. Tills ISN’T
 )e old swim-
ming hole. It is a tie% of what 
one das mill be the new science 
building, hid for which was let 
during the holidass. N’ater 
stand, some four inches deep in 
most places. but goes to eight 
feet in one place, an elevator 
hole. The low bid of $1,047,700 
Sc
 submitted he Barrette- (.5sri-
struction n. of San Francisco. 
Work 110U111 bc under nay with-
in a month. 
&IS Receives 
Blueprint for New 
Building Program 
V...
 tor - LU liaaitn II., 
I ine to be located at 9th arid 
, Carlos streets were revealed yes-
, tterday by Executive
 Dean C. 
, Grant Burton. 
The plans for the Ile% build-
ing ramp in light last %trek 
n hen the college
 revels ed a 
blueprint of the
 master plan 
for San Jos. Stair’s building 
program through 1960 from the 
State Division of Architecture
 
in Sacramento. 
Dean Burton reported tho 
Health Building would
 contain 
the present offices of the Health 
. Department now in the college’s
 
- main building. Type of
 building 
1111(1 specifications have not been 
decided. 
The blueprint of the college, 
huildinq program shows the lo-
cation of all present, temporary, 
a od proposed 1)0 tidings on the 
college campus. Dean litirtoit 
stressed that the plans are sub-
ject to change at any time and 
contain
 only buildings. which the 
college hopes to acquire by 1960, 
the year the present five year 
building plan ends. 
January 16, Deadline for Petitioning 
Change in Final Examination Schedule 
Monday 
for
 
p 16, is the last 
day  n ti’o . t..ing for final 
rf.e 
r
amination changes, according ’ 
Dr. Harrison Heath, Testing Of-
ficer. 
Students may file petitions it 
they have more than three ex-
aminations in one day or for 
certain other unavoidable and 
emergency eircumetanees. Dr 
Heath stated yesterday. Petitions 
may bs obtained in the Testing 
Office. 
Final examination, for fall se-
mesters are divided into two 
groups. Group 1 classes are those 
meeting MM.’. 51. W. MW, WF, 
MY, 51TWF. AIWThF, and daily 
Classes. Group 2 classes are those 
’which meet TTII, T. Th, TWTh. The final examination
 schedule 
, for fall semester is as follows: 
Classes: Fr ; 7:3110dapy:,10Jant 20 
9:20-11:00 
7:30, Group (I) 
9:30. Group (2) 
11:10-12:50 11:30, Group
 (I) 
All Eng.
 A 1:00-2:30 
2:40-4:20 1:30. Group (21 
4:30-6:10 3:311.6roup (11 
Monday. Jan. 23 (’lasses: 
i7:30-9:10 
’
730. Group (21 
9:20-11:00 9:30. Group
 (1) 
11:10-12:50 11:30, Group (2)
 
1:30-3:10 1:30. Group (1) 
3:20-3:00 3:30. Group (2) 
Tuesdao, Jaw 21 (lasses: 
7:30-9:10 5:311, Group (I) 
9:20-11:00 
I11:10-12:50 
1:30-3:10 
:7t:.2300.-::::0011
11:2: : 333060’. 
Group   
rr oo uu pp 4:2211/1 
I:30. 4 i r,roul 
(lasses: 
0-9:I0 
Wednesday.
 
Jan. 25 
11:30, Group (2) 
9:20-11,00 1111:311, Group (I) 
11:10-12:30 12;39, Group (2) 
I:30-3:10 2:30, Group (I) 
3:20-5:00 . 4;3,  Group 121 
. Extended day classes. those 
meeting 5:30 and later. will have 
their examinations on their first 
ifleeting
 during final w e c k. 
Thursday evening classes will 
take their finals on Jan. 19, ac-
cording to Dr. Heath. 
1 Classes meeting only once a 
week will take their finals the 
, week previous to finals week. 
I The examination will be taken on 
the last meeting of the class and 
I not according to the lbw/ exam-
I elation schedule, Dr Heath stated. 
Star Cager 
Injured 
In Mishap 
OTHER BUILDINGS 
Included lts the blueprint were 
. spaces for two further additions 
-liseaReeltribeaner PIM’ neve Arimin-
ist ra t ion. Classroom, Cafeteria. 
Art. and Industrial Arts buildings, 
a further addition of the Engi-
neering Building’. remodeling of 
the corporation yard and a new 
..,  ,men’s
 playfield. 
Two other developments af-
:c,ting the college’s building pro-
gram also were noted by Dean 
Burton-
1. Barrett Construction Co. of 
rramiseo was awarded the 
general ronstruction contract 
for the Science Building addi-
tion hy submitting a low bid of  
st.017.;00. onstruction is ex-
pected to start nithin 30 days. 
1. It is hoped the metallic 
barraeks
 in hack of Morris 
I rades Auditorium n ii I he torn 
don n Ifilloning the construct  
of the ))))) n Building: A 
separate office building to 
bons. faculty members %%hose 
classes are nn the vi estern end 
or the campus is ill be con-
structed on the site of the tem-
porary barrack.. 
Th,. awarding of the Science 
Building addition contract will 
kick the construction of the build-
ing into low gear The enlarge-
ment, includes two wings. one 
which will extend from the prea-
ent Science Building along 4th 
street. This Will form a fourth 
side to the outer quad. 
The other nitii; of the addi-
tion will extend into the outer 
quad
 
arcs.
 
parallel to the build-
ings present main wing. which 
faces ies  Nlen’s Ovia. 
The new addition will provide 
accomoclations tot-
 appcmitnatelY 
I 1000 students In laboratories and 
lecture halls In addition to 18 
’ labs and four lecture halls, 
memos offices are planned. 
four lecture halls will not be Ow 
same site. One will contain 254 
students, while the others will 
heel
 133. 91, and 90 reepectively. 
(Sc..,, Iturton said, "ft i  
hinted the building ts ill he 
reads for mt.-up:inc% during the 
fall of 1957 even though it us 
romp’s% and a ill take longer 
than the   classroom 
Foundation work for the build-
ing was completed early last 
, month after several months’ 
seork. Contractor for this phase 
of the isork was Cart’ N. Swen-
son Co. of San Jose. 
A. J. Peters of San Jose and 
Jones Electrical Co. of Stinnysale 
%"’re two low bidders on. special 
phases of the new project- Peters 
subtnitted the low figure a $31t.-
000 on heating. air "conditioning 
and ’plumbing work. Jones was 
-telmt-thtrimr-biddrrwitlr-w1717.1-r at 
$150,749. 
Fred Niel Sim SI.1 
basketball
 stlir. is resting in a 
Truckee hospital with a fractured 
skull, an injured leg and sonic 
40 stitches in his head. Niemann 
FRED NIEMANN 
. . . lost for season? 
is expected to remain In the Ii . 
INIal for a werk and may Ire Iti,t 
to the Spartans for the rest of 
the. season.
 
Niemann was struck bs 

 
While he ’was repairing chains 
his own car near Truckee. 
, The toss of Niemann has been 
a severe Idow to the Spartans, 
who meet crosstown rival Santa 
Clara Friday night. Without Nie-
mann the Spartans are no longer 
favored to win the game. 
. A physical education major.
 
;Niernann seas the regular center 
on the 1053 Spartan quintet. woe-
ing 297 points. He served 14 
months in the Army in the Euro-
pean Theater. and while at San 
Francieeo C.C. was named to the 
altressisfecenoe-Ime44444m14-
 
belore cume4 to SJS. 
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- Panhellenic 
Second Chance Coming Keeps Busy
Foreignersnon-residents of California who pnid an 
out-of-state fee fall semester,
 that isare  being given 
another chance to join the club, Those Who Do Not Have 
To Pay a Non-Resident Fee. 
The Admissions Office came out today with the
 state-
ment that those who paid the fee in the fall who feel 
they have been a legal resident of the state for one year 
before the beginning of spring
 semester may get
 n re-
prive from a second payment. 
The controversial fee, v.flich coio-.ed much cnnsternn-
lion among the
 student population in early November, 
was not initiated by anyone at SiS. It was even
 opposed’ 
by the Chief of the Division of state Colleges and Teacher I 
Education, the State Superintendcmt of Public
 Instruction 
of the State Board of Education. 
Yet the law was passed, probably on the basis that the 
state should not pay for the education
 of out-of-state 
residents. The practice certainly is nnt new
 with us, and 
compared to the $4S0 charged by one coHeqe, our $1$0
 
is a nominal fee. 
But for those
 who do not appreciate donating a second
 
time to the non-resident pool, the second chance may 
came in time.
 If you have been a legal resident of Cali-
fornia for one year preceding spring
 semester, take a 
quick trip up to the Admons Office. That $90 may be 
saved for a more exciting usepaying
 your car insurance,: 
for instance.
 
BAcw.(--
 
113 LAU 
Depressing Debate
 
Dear Thrust and parry: 
As I sat in Morris Dailey Auditorium Dec. 15 and listened
 to Drs. Smith and Fallico, I %as depressed- Surely
 the subject was large 
enough and the build-up was large enough to call forth some large thoughtsbut
 where were those thoughts? I heard
 only sophomoric
 (wise fool)
 comments, poor wittisisms, crude expressions and a great
 deal of posturing. 
As in the ancient and fallen Rome, these gladiators
 did mock corn-bat to divert
 the boisterous mob from more dangerous pursuits. They played their part well.,They strutted and sputtered and talked of 
cesspools and robots. They permitted another degradation of the dignity of academic life. Passionately and
 desperately, they fiddled 
to drown out the sound of the crackling flames. 
The cultural wasteland Dr. Fallico deplores is not the fault of the
 
engineers; it is the fault
 of the choices ordinary people make in the presence
 of leisure and the absence of dictatorship. These choices have led to the easy personal path
 of exclusive specialization
 in one field. Our world has given us the opportunity to give all of our
 time 
to our own little segment of learning and to the salvation of us all it presents this opportunity under the guise of necessity! 
We can all render unto Caesar that whiih is Caesar’s in our voca-
tional lives, but we should have the Integrity to draw the line and 
say, "Here I will cease being a fragment and become a whole man." 
The issue is that a nation of specialists. all trying to make their own 
narrow
 line preeminent, cannot lung continue
 to be democratic. Where is our common meeting ground of general concern for, and action
 on, 
those questions which involve us all? 
Publius 
ASB 11274 
Wrong Bird 
Dear Thrust
 and Parry: 
Just a few words about Our California ,tate symbols to ASH 10828. 
Since he or she is so concerned about the correct observance of these 
state symbols. perhaps
 he would be interested to know that the Cali-
fornia valley quail. not the robin, is our state bird, as any nature 
study student knows. 
Barbara Hosier 
ASB 2274 
Whither the Weather? 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
I wonder l it would be possible to have a weather report published 
each
 day in the Spartan Daily? Every now and then I come acrogg 
something in the paper that seems to sound like
 the weather, as in 
the issue of Dec- 14. In this issue there was an article headed "Still 
Lazy and Hazy" but I couldn’t find any reference to the weather 
there at allonly  a pile of drivel and poor English which
 someone 
had struggled to rhyme. 
Actually, I am being facetious because I know that this hunch of 
misguided drivel
 in the Spartan Daily is supposed to be the weather
 
report However, I believe
 (and I think other students on campus must 
feel the same way)
 that a weather report presenting a clear, concise 
picture of the weather would suffice very nicely It was a tremendous 
relief when the previous method
 of weather reporting (as if the re-
porter were a hick farmer) Was done away with, but the present 
method is as bad, if not much worse. 
It is hard to believe that a journalism major is
 writing such drivel 
for publication but it is even worse that it is being published, or 
doesn’t the editorial staff try to determine what
 is or is not in bad 
taste? 
Ed Pagter 
ASR 2441 
eeting 
AWS will meet today at 4 So o’clock in Room 
Deseret Club sill meet today at the Institute at 3:30 o’clock. 
International Students Organization will hold a cabinet meeting to-
night in Room SD 118. 
Psi (lei will meet Friday night at the home of Dr. Thomas Parker 
at 8 p m Guest speakers include in Parker, Dr James Sawrey and 
Dr Harold Richardson 
Rally Committee v. ill meet in the Student Union tonight at 7 30 
o’clock Planning of the first Iss,kistsill rsllƒ will be the major topic 
of discussion. 
Ray Eimmilo. Committee will meet today in the Student In iii 
at 3’30 o’clock The meeting will include a discussion ot plans for 
next semester. 
Student Democrats of Santa Clara County will meet Friday nieht 
at 1575 St Francs, St., in Willow rilen The meeting is open to ’,to 
dents interested in joining 
Student V will meet tonight at the home of JIM Martin to hear 
"Challenge from Asilomar." All students intertsded are to meet at the 
le" at 7:30 p m. 
Sliver Sabers will meet Thursday in B44 
Slgina will meet tonight in the Slen’s Faculty Flub at 7 30 
o’cleok. A guest speaker will be featured. 
Ali Year 
By CAROI I I I PA 
What’s Panhv,ii.,.. m.,-; mem-
bers of the San Jose State stu-
dent body have a general
 idea of 
what the Panhellenic Council
 is, 
but few actually know the w&rk 
done by this organization. The 
name of the council
 is derived 
from a Greek word meaning all-
Greece or Greek. Thus the name 
of the all - sorority governing 
board is obtained. 
SJS’s council is comprised of 
gum representatives from each 
sorority on campus, and the of-
fisers of the group are chosen on 
a rotation basis to insure
 fair-
ness to all. 
At their weekly meetings, the 
group discuss rules pretaining to 
Lang MAN ON CAMPUS 
01,1414 14,46 
eanilingOe 
P Mot IS Ito 
by Dick 11:kiee 
SANDRA SINGER
 
. . . Panhellenic President
 
the sororities and the campus and 
those problem,. specific to so-
rorities plus many other things.
 
WRITE RUSH CONTRACT 
One of their biggest jobs is 
the writing of the rush contract. 
The rush contract contains all 
of the rules and regulations 
placed upon
 rushee’s and the 
various houses during
 rush week 
and at other times during the 
year- This year’s rush
 captain 
for Panhellenic is Eline Childs. 
Once a year the council spon-
sors a semi-formal dance for 
all members of the Panhellenic 
organisation. This once a year 
110CLII funttion aids In the ex-
penses of rush week and also 
yields money for the Panhel-
lenic scholarship. 
A few ’years ap,o the council put 
their heads together and came 
up with the idea of sponsoring 
a scholarship in the name of Pan-
hellenic. It is given every year to 
a non-sorority girl in one of the 
fine arts fields such as speech 
and drama, music and art. Last 
year’s winner was a girl from 
the Art Department. 
COLLECT BOOKS 
The group also Fponsors an 
annual philanthropy. Books are 
collected from members and 
alumni and are sent to Taegu 
College in Korea. "Taegu College 
lost all of their text books during 
the recent conflict and despar-
ately need
 
all the books they can 
get," stated Sandra Singer, Pan-
hellenic president. Last year the 
girls sponsored the Nickle Hop 
dance and gave the proCeeds to , 
the local mental health clinic 
Still another large project of 
the group is the annual Pan-
hellenic Workshop- Workshop is 
attended by all members of the 
Panhellenic association. and at 
this meeting college-sorority 
and specific sorority problems 
are worked out. "We feel this 
Is a good method for working 
out any problems which might 
arise during the sear." Miss 
Singer added. 
So, you can soe that Pan-
hellenic is more than just a group 
of girls; they’re a hard working 
organization with a big job that 
they do very well. 
SU THEY’VE fATCHED THINGS " 
Poor Study Habits Result 
In Rough Grind for Frosh 
By HARRY STEPHENS 
Dr. Earl Jandron of the Psy 
sholoey Department
 
thinks that 
college freshmen really have it 
"rough." He states, "They don’t 
know how to study, so the in 
creased amount of work in college 
is quite a strlin on them." 
Dr. Jandron also attributes the 
difficulties of getting adjusted to 
college to relaxed family pressure 
: on the students. "Most freshmen," 
he said. "are away from home for 
the first time and they don’t hesi-
tate to take advantage of it. As 
a result," he added, "their grades 
suffer." 
Al the beginning of the year, Dr. 
Jandron, who is also a "freshman" 
at SJSC, this being his first year 
here, tested his classes with the 
Engel Psychology Test. He used 
this to show the students that 
psychology isn’t a "fluffy" sub-
ject. 
It also served as a measure for 
determining the capabilities of the 
Tollman Returns 
Lost $20 Bill 
SAN FRANCISCO (UP)When  
Mrs. John J. Wiley, Belvedere 
housewife, handed a Golden Gate 
Bridge toll collector a $1 bill for 
the 25-cent fare, she didn’t notice 
a new $20 bill was stuck to the $1 bill. 
Neither did tollman, Rex C. Gol-
denbrough, until Mrs. Wiley started 
to drive off. He said he tried to 
ƒ stop her by blowing his whistle 
but she was gone. 
IGoldenbrouret jotted down the 
license number of her car and then 
traced it and returned the $20. 
This Could Not 
Happen at SJS 
OTAGO, N. 7--(UP)Red-tape  
restriction on foreign doctors who 
want to practice in New Zealand 
have had some embarrassing se-
quels, of which the following is 
perhaps the best -or worst. 
In order to win the right to 
practice, an immigrant doctor had 
to attend the New Zealand uni-
versity for three years. 
During an apparently boring lec-
ture. the lecturer, a professor of 
long.standing, noticed that the 
doctor was dozing. The miscreant 
was sharply awakened and asked 
to repeat what the lecturer had 
been saying. 
The "student" doctor astounded 
the lecturer and the class by ob-
liging with a lucid precis of all 
that had been said, and, as an 
afterthought, gave the name of the 
medical text-book from which the 
lecturer
 
had been quoting. 
When the professor voiced his 
astonishment, the erring student 
said, "as   Matter of fact, I wrote 
it." 
Spartan Daily 
San Jose State College 
entered as second class mailer April 
24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif., under 
the act of March 3, 1079. Member 
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Students of San Jose State College 
except Saturday and Sunciiiy, during 
the college year with one issue during 
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211. 
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DR. EARL LANDRON 
... -Froth have it rough." 
students as far as his class was 
concerned. Many of the students, 
Dr. Jaadron confessed, have not 
lived up to the standards which 
they themselves set. He feels that 
the lack of 3 systematic study 
habit is the cause. 
For the student who needs 
help, Dr. Jandron recommends 
six effective suggestions from a 
study by Woodbury Johnson: 
(I) Study by doing what you’ll 
have to do later on; 
(2) Go over your studies until 
you know them; 
(3) Don’t study too much at 
one time; 
(4) Make your study-place a 
place for study only: 
(S) Ise the author’s guide. 
poets as important hints; 
(6) Spend five minutes re. 
viewing the last assignment be-
fore starting the new one. 
Dr. Jandron studied as an un-
dergraduate at the University of 
Minnesota and completed his grad-
uate work at Columbia University. 
Before his arrival at SJSC he 
taught at Si Junior College, so he 
is no stranger to the problems of 
the student. 
Circling the Campuses 1 
BY DEE BOYD 
Down with this man! Some fellow from Trinity University who is 
a physics student really went over board to get a grade, or at least 
it sounds that way. TM story behind this all (doesn’t that line souni 
I little familiar?) is that this guy gathered his wits about him and 
came up with this ingenious little gadget- It is photo-electric counter. 
Whit we’re trying to say is that these metal monsters with the wire 
insides can be installed in classrooms. You guessed it They count 
heads Not just once, but twice! The count that going in and the second 
leasing. So that kinda cuts down the chances of sneaking’ out of a 
boring lecture. Besides that, what happened to the good old fashioned 
pass around attendance sheet? By the way, the student’s name was 
withheld by request. 
YOU MIGHT CALL IT "FRACTURED" 
A French instructor was carefully explaining one of the idiosyn-
cracies of the French language-
"French girls are called "jeunes fillea’literally,  ’young girls.’ 
Never call one simply it is an insult," warned The ’Orofessor. 
-only girls known to be not so nice are called ’titles’" 
A coed with a puzzled expression raised her hand and asked in-
nocently, "Well, how can you tell?" And that is our bit of humor from 
the Daily Texan. ’ 
YOU NAME IT 
Here are some daffynitions picked up from the Collegian of Stock-
ton College, It’s called "As Others Define It." and runs something 
like this: 
"Nue BookEight  or 18 pages of blank paper in which answers 
are written before and during exams. 
CrammingThe  desperate hours. 
CutBeing  where your class Isn’t when it is-
FinalsHell  week at the wrong end of the semester." 
THE DINGY DAKOTANS 
The Dakota Student was Just full of little goodies this week, and 
we just couldn’t pass ’em up, so here are a few of them: 
’As Confucious say, ’Wash face in morning. Neck at night.’" 
Alhdenhcehre are some of their best ones dealing with fractured lan-
guage terms: 
.,Fr
 
RefaireDoped cigarette 
CoupWhat  they keep chickens
 in (no offense meantD.  B.) L
Sic eta ut dixlI  was sick down South. 
Hic Haec CocWho’s been drinking? 
Habeaus CorpusBuilt  like on oak outhouse. 
Spanish 
Me preguAta donde eats Pablo---My donkey, Pablo, is expecting. 
TresWhat
 grow in Brooklyn". 
MATS GET THE JUICE 
A little trouble on fraternity row down Berkeley way recently. 
The boys had gotten together for a little joy juice and somebody 
came along and spoiled the whole affair. Result: One fraternity 
placed on probation, Phi Delta Theta; and seven boys clubs got 
suspended sentences. phi Delta Theta was the sponsor of the event, 
so as a consequence, the crew was denied holiday exuberations. 
SHOUT WOLF SHOUT 
Those Eastern co-eta are hard to convince. At the University
 
of Vermont. a fire broke out in one of the women’s dorms during 
the wee small hours of the a.m., but firemen found they had a 
hard time convincing the occupants that the two alarrner was a 
real, honest to goodness torches instead of a drill. One of the gals 
(who was a .non-believer) made no effort to save her belongings, 
and came downstairs clad in her nightie. She had thoughtfully 
placed her fraternity and sorority pins securely on her pajama top, 
however. The fire wasn’t bad anyway, it only slightly damaged 
the building.   
HERE TODAY: GONE MANANA 
Where does it go? Where does it go? Douglas College in New 
Brunswick, New Jersey has a department entitled Student Life, and 
they made a study as to where a students’ time goes. They came 
out with these answers, "Average undergraduate devotes a forty 
hour week to academic pursuits, including- Ill-hours, 40 minutes in 
attending classes and 20 hours, 22 minutes in class preparation.’’ 
Now you know where it goes. Or do you? 
Santa Monica
 J-C. Kinda gets a kick out of itself, which can 
be proved by these slips of either the typewriter
 or the tongue, 
anyway, here they are; 
"We’ll try to get this column to press and tell you’all the 
riotuous activities that were engaged in by the gayer members of 
the college social set." 
"Lee Platt was In a white suit with a blonde." (Ah, so.) 
"B.G. was stunning with parched corn and butter on her chin 
upon tripping id." 
"What JC couple switched couples with what former J.C. 
couple so they mold gain admittance to the dance Friday nite and 
after once passing the portals, decided it was a much nicer combi-
nation than the way they have been .doing it for Si) many years. So 
it lasted that way till the encl_ofthesslance,  and when they were 
leaving they decided that so many years of constant company couldn’t 
have been wrong so they emerged just opposite the way in which 
they entered." And at that point "Rennie," the typewriter got 
key tied when members of the surrounding group, who are peering 
over car shoulder, asked, "How’s that again" 
At long, long last Cal has finally decided what to do with its men’s 
rooting section. They are going to keep it! How about that  Pray 
tell what else could they have done, without raising a storm of 
protest from just about every school spirited student on campus, 
as they showed when they thought of doing it before? The letters 
to the editor were really scorchers. But may we congraulate them, 
as they said in one of the features on the issue," . . .has wisely 
decided to keep one of the University’, few remaining traditions
the men’s rooting section." 
UC Class Prexy Gives Bombastic 
Kick-Off in Sophomore Lecture Series 
By VINCE PF.RRIN 
Scott Sherman, Sophomore Class 
president from the University of 
California, stepped before the SJS 
Sophomore Class council at its last 
meeting, flipped the podium on its 
side, and opened his mouth. 
What came out in the follow-
ing 45 minutes sent local sopho-
mores dialating into nirvana. It 
was perhaps the frankest, and 
certainly the most blood-freez-
ing,
 
dissertation
 
of its kind since 
president Ted Terrakis ex-
pounded the virtues and vices of 
probation. 
The visiting president was the 
first in what the local class hopes 
will be a series of speakers. Un-
der the chairmanship of Barbara 
Dale, the series got off to a bom-
bastic start 
Sherman began with a blew 
edly brief resume of I1(’ as seen 
from a passing shrike. Ile then 
sunk his meat hooks into the 
real flesh of his address: the 
mores of class government. 
"I run all of my meetings in-
formally," he began. "Parliamentry 
procedure, therefore, is completely 
non-existant Everything is loose. 
We always sit around on the floor. 
It works out just fine" 
 STARTLING STATISTICS 
Fortunately, Miss Ardith Frost, 
SJS Sophomore Class adviser, had 
not yet arrived. Sherman then 
delved into some rather startling 
and mutually alarming statistics. 
Out of an 111,000 enrollment at 
UC, MOS are sophomores. "My 
council meetings average rough-
ly about 125. This is really very 
good for Cal.’ It was also very 
good for local egos. 
Just who actuaity does the hard 
and detailed work in class govern-
ment has always been a wanton 
query Sherman believes the real 
workers can be found in the class 
committees. "There should be as 
many committees as there are peo-
ple to fill them," he said, con-
juring up dire visions of a ghvern. 
mental labyrinth. 
PRESIDENT SHIFTS 
In fact, he ’went so far as to 
Indicate
 that the real mainstay of 
class government Is not its presi 
dent, but rather the committee 
chairmen. President Terzakis shift-
ed uncomfortably in his seal. 
The knotty problem of solicit. 
Ing contests came next. "As to 
fund raising projects, the only 
thing they do Is make money and 
We up at Cal are not interested 
brow,: hheitid thae peaeritlyingla.st 
year for 
In that." With that, local eye-
underprivileged
 childern," he con-
tinued,
 "but discovered that all 
the children attending
 were not 
underprivileged.
 We found
 them 
comparing gifts. Different ar-
rangements for the party are in 
the offing this year" 
’DON’T READ PAPER’ 
"It is extremely hard
 for us to 
get anything
 over to the stu-
dents," Sherman mused "Most of 
them do not read the Daily Cali-
fornian, which, of course, they 
should." 
He emphasized that the one 
thing absolutely necessary
 for 
class enthusiasm and meeting
 at-
tendance is firecracker publicity: 
"A front page spread positively
 
guarantees interest." 
Sherman then
 gave local sopho-
mores a provocative
 insight into 
the workings of democracy and 
policy-making up at Cal:
 "We on 
staff sit around
 every other
 Mon-
day and make the final
 decisions 
for the class " 
SUMMING UP 
Sherman summed up his dis-
course, and pretty well summed 
up his effect on local sophomores,
 
thusly: "Enter into everything
 with 
an optimistic attitude " 
The class left the meeting
 
shaking. It is es ’dent that if 
speaker chairman Barbara Dale 
’can coftlast more speakers
 of 
this mettle, she can guarantee a 
packed house It me eƒen tie . 
cessitate the ousting of the fresh-
men from MOIrk Deile$
 Audi-
tot ium. 
Spartan-Bronco
 Gate 
Charge Will Continue
 
(Continued
 trum page I) 
tion of football
 relatiiiii5 with 
Santa Clara in 1949 when the same 
conditions existed relatise to stu-
dent
 body sizes. At that time in 
a San Jose State student body: 
election. the students voted to pa  
I !pedal fee for all esents with 
Santa Clara. 
"Without
 this agreement Santa 
Clara would nut play us," Hub-
bard pointed out. 
The Santa Clara
 gatnea
 help 
to supplement
 the $2000 allocated 
to the basketball budget from 
AB funds I his figure assigried 
to basketball bs the Student 
Council
 is noPadequate. 
"In fact, for mot home games, 
the gate normally: doesn’t even
 pay 
for the game’s expenses,"
 Hubbard 
aid. 
Since many students
 were dis-
turbed by the tact that they had 
Graduate Receives 
WAVE Commission 
Beverly Finnegan, gaaduate of 
San Jose State College and resi-
dent of Redwood City, was re-
cently commissioned an ensign in 
the Navy Medical Service Corps. 
Ensign Finnegan is presently 
undergoing her final year of sped-
alized physical therapy training 
at Stanford University. Upon 
completion of this training she 
wiU be assigned to two years 
active duty at naval hospitals. 
As an ensign in the WAVE Med-
ical Service Corps, Miss Finnegan 
is receiving pay and allowances 
while undergoing this twelve 
month training period at a civilian 
institution 
ARCADE SHOE REPAIR 
AND SHINE SHOP 
ttiew your shoos with 
John and Andy tor 
Dysart., Ciyaning and Repairing 
12 West Son Antonio 
Phonographs 
RADIOS 
Student Rates 
PACIFIC RADIO-
SPORTING GOODS 
174 So. 2nd opposite Kress’ 
PARKING 
Late for Class? 
We Park It For You 
Tune up rind Brake Service 
CiiipIete Lubrication 
T C P 
Silva’s Shell 
Fourth and San Fernando 
Across from Student Union 
PROTFCT YOUR 
PRFCIOUS VISION 
See
DR. CHENNELL 
OPTOMETRIST OPTICIAN 
254 S Second  CY 5-2747 
Member of Spar-Ten 
The Dutch Mill 
Luncheonette 
Light Lunches and 
Fountain Service 
Open Di1,5 n aVeek 
183 E. SAN FERNANDO 
across the street from 
the Student Union 
to pay adrniasion to the Sant, 
Clara series, last year the Student 
Council appointed a special comniit 
tae to study "special charges at
 
athletic events." 
"This committee was formed with 
the idea that the fee
 could Be 
eliminated," Hubbard went on 
but after a thorough investigr 
(ton,
 this committee voted in fa% ot 
ai charging
 for Santa Clara game-
as the most equitable solution to 
the problem involved." 
Faced with
 the problem of 
seating 9000 SJS students in 
Spartan Gym which holds 2500 
and still leasing ’pace for the 
visiting
 school and 31 the aanle 
time basing general admission 
seats la, of rout se, an impossibil. 
ity. As a result, something has 
got to give.
 
In an effort to ease the problem, 
starting with the COP game on 
Jan. 17, students must pick up 
free tickets for all COP games 
several days beforehand, Hubbard 
explained. In order to keep
 stu-
dents from selling these tickets to 
the general public, the tickets %sill 
be stapled to their ASH card-
These tickets will be detached front 
the ASH cards when students are 
admitted to the game 
Three-Man Team 
Gets Second Place 
In Nordic
 Ski Meet 
liwom000 
SJS Faces Broncos 
In League Opener 
Warning three out e. 
 tests os:er the holidays the San 
Jose State Spartans will open ali 
Santa Clara
 Friday in the San Jese 
tarnia Basketball Assn play facing 
to Auditorium.
 
Tip-off time is 815 p.m with 3 1 
6:15 p.m. preliminary matching the 
freshman teams of the two neigh 
boring schools. Game will be broad 
cast riser Radio KEEN. 
San Jose,
 which finished arc. 
ond in the CBA last season, Awes 
Into
 the game with a 3 pre 
confereie e 1PC0(11, while the 
&oleos hold a 2 8 mark.
 Against 
the only common opponent. se  
stile, the Spartans seined A 
San Jose State’s three man ski 
team placed second in the Nordic 
Ski meet held at the Heavenly 
Valley resort on Lake Tahoe last 
Friday and Saturday, according to 
Dr. J. Gordon Edwards, ski team 
coach. Doug Fox led the Spartan 
skiiers, placing third in the cross 
country race and fourth in the 
jumping event. Fox traveled the 
six mile cross country race in 
39:39.8 and had one jump of 60 
feet in the jumping event. Fox 
with Don Bickford and Jerry 
Price combined to give SJS third 
in the cross country event and 
second in the jumping event, for 
an overall standing of second in 
the meet. 
The Spartans trailed meet win-
ner Nevada with 163.7 points. Ne-
vada tallied 191.3 points. Other 
scores were U.C.L.A. 163.6, Mo-
desto J C. 156.4, Sierra J.C. 137.4, 
University
 of California 136.6 and 
Stanford, which did not compete 
in cross country, 89.6 points. 
Dr. Edwards said that ski team 
tryouts will be held this weekend 
at Cisco in preparation for the 
4th Annual Northern California 
Invitational Intercollegiate Ski 
Meet on Jan. 13 and 14 at Sugar 
Bowl. Coach Edwards added that 
interested students should con-
tact him in Room 5211
 in the 
Science Building this week. 
Applicants for the ski team to 
date are Myron Ahlstrom, Dick 
Alcock, Don Bickford, Roy Cley-
horn, Ted Engelbrecht, Doug Fox, 
Dave Franceschini, Rolf Godon, 
William Groves, Ken Kaneda, Rich-
ard Larsen, Jerry Price, Don Thi-
bodo, Joe Ulm and Dick Zimmer-
man. 
BOB CHRISM, former Spartan baseball pitcher. Is now playing 
forward for the SJS basketball team. He is a goal outside threat 
Bob is a 20-year-old junior a ho hails from Madera. He is 6-3 and 
welabs 185 pounds. 
House Opens Year 
With New Proposals 
Prosecutor
 Seeks 
To Impeach Key 
Abbott Witness 
o.S,KILAND, Calif., Jan. 3 (1.1P) 
Prosecutor J. Frank Coakley to- 
Li  sought to impeach the testi 
mony of a key defense witness 
in the kidnap-murder trial of Bur 
ton W. Abbott, 27,1or the slaying 
of Stephanie Bryan, 14. 
Coakley called Kay Vodovich, 
bookkeeper for an Oakland steam-
fitters union local, to discredit the 
testimony of Walter Bethel, ’free 
lance writer
 and retired merchant 
seaman who said he saw a strug-
gle between
 a man and a girl on 
Tunnel Road on the day Stephanie 
’ vanished and the man was not 
hhott. 
Bethel had testified that he had 
been at the union office on that 
’dayApril  28and  had talked to 
"Kay" regarding union dues he 
had mailed. 
spla in a two game series while 
the !Broncos dropped both tilts 
%%JOU seem 14.1 t as t  
Spartans the rule of fasoi b.i 
the lass of veteran Fred Noirii 
destroys any par-game edge ’ 
might have enjoyed. Nieni-o.,, 
-truck by a car while 
, hams on his own auta .itt  ,  
a..kee
 hospital a ith a fir actured 
Ault and some 40 stitches in ti, 
livid. He may be lost for th,. 
Without Niemann, the Spartan 
aere hard pressed on !Honda% t.. 
,-arn a 58-52 decision over N., 
tnento State, a team they ratio 
hid handled with ease. 6841. ;she 
mann
 %AS the team’s second be-
.,,rer, the
 top rebounder and tti, 
huh of the Spartan quintet. 
!dean% hile, Santa Clara got on 
the winning track with a  
aeekend triumph over Loyola ot 
New Orleans. 
Coach wat McPherson Is ex-
pected to start A spar tan fine 
which includes Tom Crane (6-0), 
a Ins 13.0 points a game, 
and Eddie Dial (5, III, scoring at 
a 9.6 clip, at guards, Man Bran-
strom (6-7), with a 51 2%i-rage, 
at center, John [’sere I 6 la hit-
ting at IAA and till Egeland t6- 
31, with a a ge, at for. 
wBaurdi:.Feerick of Santa Clara will 
probably start Rich lidontgomers 
(6-7) and John Boudreau (6-5. 
forwards, Dick Harrison (6-5), cen 
ter, and Gary Gillmor (t1-0) and 
Danny Ball (5-11), guards. 
Besides nipping
 Sacrament,’ 
State, the Spartans posted a holt 
day victory over University of 
Arizona, 08-63, and split a pair 
with Arizona (Tempe) State San 
Jose lost to the Sun Devils in 
Tempe, 81-62, but the Spartans 
retaliate to dump AS(’ 69-58 in 
Spartan Gym.
 In addition, the 
Spartans lost to San Diego State 
57-50 during their pre-Christma:, 
road trip. 
The Job Market 
SPARTAN DAILY 2 
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by  the Civic Auditorium-- 
is’. A on cidn  Ave
 
CC 7 9905 
  our Mona, ’ 
Flower-. 
for 
Holiday 
Decorations 
Rower 
Bakmas Shoe
CY. 2-0462 ands,, 
Try "C.enuirie- Pua 
THE NI 10/ 
CAPRI INN 
OS N. 13th Street 
Specializing in . . 
PIZZA and 
ITALIAN FOOD 
"THESE IS A DIffERINCI’ 
111 Your Shopping 
Basket at 
Shopper’s 
Market 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.(UP)--The  House opened its 1956 session 
today with a flurry of proposed new legislation. 
The bills Introduced also Included proposals to. set up federally. 
sponsored disaster insurance. 
Rep. Peter Frelinghuysen Jr. (R-N.J.) introduced a bill proposing 
constitutional amendment to give the Supreme Court authority to 
determine when the president is unable to carry out his duties as 
president. 
He said he acted to deal "with Ii. Club Members problems highlighted by President Eisenhower’s heart attack" Sept 
24. The Constitution, he said, is ,  
vague on who determines that a 
pi an Jan. 14 Trip president cannot carry out his 
duties.
 Other bills were introducted by: To Strawberry Area 
Rep. Thomas J. Dodd (D-Conn ) 
to set up a federal corporation, At 4 a.m. Satuntas , Jan. 14, a Ins 
with $50,000,000 capital, to provide loaded with Ski Club members %sill 
disaster insurance that private in- leave from in front of the Student 
flies cannot finance. Union for Strawberry Lodge and 
Rep. Frank Thompson Jr. (D- a weekend of skiing. The price of 
N.J.) for a federal program of the trip will be $10.50. That fee 
disaster insurance to be handled includes
 lodging and transports-
by the federal civil defense admits- tion. 
istration. 
Rep. Patrick J. Hillings (R-
Calif.) proposing the death
 pen-
alty for any person who sabotages 
a civil aircraft. 
Spartan Riflemen 
Defeat Oberlin 
Spartan AFROTC riflemen de-
feated Oberlin College, Ohio, in 
a recent postal dual shoot 1843 to 
1827 to further extend the SJS 
undefeated streak. The AFROTC 
Rifle Team has won all its postal 
meets so far this season. 
SJS individual ’scores for the 
Oberlin event were Don Bickford, 
381; Rudolph Cordova, .368; Jer-
ome Williams, 367; Charles Nel-
son, 364: and John Geimer, 363 
Next week, the AFROTC rifle 
shooters meet the University of 
Cincinnati in a postal shoot. 
Hillings said he introduced his 
measure providing for the death 
penalty for sabotaging planes as 
a result of the recent dynamit-
ing of a United Airlines passenger 
plane in Colorado which killed 44 
persons. 
Under federal law, "the penalty 
for such an offense only involved 
a fine and prison sentence," Hill-
ings said. A youth accused of the 
Colorado crime is being tried for 
murder, however, under state law. 
Flood-Stricken Humboldt 
To Receive Highway Aid 
SACRAMENTO, Jan. 3. (UP)  
E. C. Brown, district engineer in 
charge of California for the Bureau 
of Public Roads, said today he 
would "do everything possible" to 
to help flood stricken Humboldt 
County reopen its roads. 
Brown, following a conference 
with State Highway Engineer 
George T. McCoy, said, however, 
"We can’t give people a blank 
check." He said "We first have 
to know what the situation is and 
  how much money its going to 
- - 
Corona   Underwood   Royal   Remington 
TYPEWRITERS 
For Rent 
Special Rental Rates for Students 
Used Standard & PortuLle Machines 
For So le 
Est 1900 -- Easy Payment Plan   
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO. 
Free Parking Next Door 24 S Second St. CY. 3-63E3 
There will be a tow fee at Straw-
berry of $1 a day and for the 
more advanced skiers, the tows at 
Edlewiess will be running Trans-
portation will he furnished to
 and 
from the tows there 
No sleeping bags will be needed 
for this trip, as the lodging Is all 
taken care of, according to Dick 
Alcock, treasurer of the Ski Club 
There will be free Instruction on 
the slopes both Saturday and Sun-
day mornings at Strawberry. A $5 
deposit must be paid by members 
intending to go on the trip by 
Jan. 10. The money may be given 
to Dick Alcock or paid to the stu-
dent affairs business office. 
Eight job interviews have been 
announced for the next two weeks 
by Dr Edward W. Clements, place-
ment officer. 
California State Personnel Board
 
of Sacramento, will visit the SJS 
campus Jan. 10 from 9 cm. to 
4:30 p.m. They have special In 
terest in administrative trainees
 
training in personnel work, ad-
ministration and budget analysis, 
and all types of career jobs for 
graduates in every field with a 
, college degree in any major. 
Mao
 visiting the campus Jan. 
10 will be representatives
 
from 
Shell 011 Co.. San Francisco, who 
will be on campus from 9 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. The  still Interview In-
dustrial relations and sales train-
ees, distribution and engineer-
ing, January graduates of busi-
ness administration, industrial 
relations and engineering. 
San Bernardino Air Materiel 
Area-Norton Air Force Base, of 
San Bernardino, will be on the 
campus Jan. 11 from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. for interviews They are 
interested In industrial, mechani-
cal, electrical, civil and aeronau-
tical engineers for
 January grad-
uates and summer employment for 
undergraduate engineering stu-
dents in the above fields. 
January 13. from 9 a.m. to 430 
p.m. representatives from Pacific 
Telephone and Telegraph Co., of 
San Francisco, will offer Inter-
views. They are interested in ser 
vice representatives. typist and 
stenographers with college degrees 
In business. secretarial, social sci 
ence or industrial relations. 
Women’s Army Corps Procure-
ment Section, Presido of San Fran-
cisco, will be on campus Jan 16 
from 9 a.m. to 4.30 p m. for in-
terviews. They are interested in 
members of the senior class for 
officer recruiting for Women’s 
lassitieds
 
take." Survey parties were work-
ing to determine that. 
Brown also pointed out, "We 
can’t go in and take over county 
roads without agreement with the 
Board of Supervisors " He said he 
had no indication from the board 
as to its position. 
Brown and McCoy agreed they 
would prefer that the County Road 
Department handle supervision of 
the emergency repairs. Brown said 
the county would be reimbursed 
100 per cent from Federal Civil 
Defense disaster funds. 
Brown said that if for some 
reason the county couldn’t handle 
the job. he would expect the state 
to supervise the repairs by agree-
ment with the county. 
Brown said he had received no 
word as to the amount of
 funds 
allotted for the emergency repairs
 
and had not worked out the me-
chanics of how it would be allo-
cated. 
The emergency repair funds’ 
would he mailable for work
 on 
any county highway, Brown said. 
FOR RENT 
GirlsRoom  and Board. Ex-
cellent food. 343 S. Sth St. 
Vacancy for girls. Board and 
Room Spring semester. Ivy Hall 
279 East San Fernando. 
Large nem for two men. 155 S. 
12th St. (’Y49202 
MEN students. Double sleeping 
room; heat; reasonable weekly or 
monthly rates. New furniture, new-
ly decorated home. Recreation 
room; piano: convenient location 
339 E. St. James. CY2-2451 
Menrooms  with kitchen priv-
ileges Across street from campus 
Private parking Inquire at "Pig-
pen"-9th and San Antonio or call 
CY7-4468 or ( 1 3 4830. 
Furnished rooms  $10.15 per 
month Kitchen Male students 
No drinking or /making. CY3-3308. 
Army Corps 
Representatives from General
 
Mills, Inc. of San Francisco, will 
be on campus
 Jan. 17 from 9 
a.m. to 4.40 p m. They are in-
terested In production control 
asaistanta and manufacturing 
department trainees with dr. 
grecs in business administration. 
Industrial technoloto, industrial 
engineering, or ails
 other ma-
jor with interest or background 
Its technology. 
Travelers Insurance Co. of San 
Francisco will be on campus from 
9 a m. to 4.40 p m. on Jan 18 for 
interviews. They are interested in 
underwriter
 and group Insurance 
sales trainees and management 
trainees. Graduates of Januar% 
class in business or humanities or 
any major with Interest in mak-
ing a career of insurance may 
apply. 
Skinner and Hammond, certified 
public accountants of San Fran 
casco, will visit the SJS Cain U9 
Jan. 19 from t a m. o . I p in 
They are Interested in public act-
countants for practice mostly In 
the San Francisco area with some 
light travel. January graduates 
with major in accounting or husi  
ne.ss administration may apply. 
Additional information about the 
job offerings and interview sign 
ups may: be obtained in the Place-
ment Office, Room 100. 
The Place Where 
Students Shop 
Car. 10th and Santa Clara 
CY 5 1 2 36 
RC’ 
:;:ta.t  
7 A( 
area’ 
1\ , 
GOOD 
homecooking 
GOOD 
FIT 
FOR 
KIND
 
fountain service 
5 th STREET CREAMERY 
5th ’St & Santa Clara
 
OPEN 6 TO 10 DAILY 
Look Better in ’56 . . . 
Try a Maier haircut 
Still Only 
CENTS 
Wier Barber
 College 
Men. Room and Board. Excell-
ent meals. home atmosphere. 485 
E. Reed SI Mrs Perkins. 
SKI RENTALS! Lowest prices 
anywhere Dink Clark’s. Corner of 
6th and San Carlos. 
Wanted---congenial girl to share 
facilities with three others. Pri-
vate kitchen, bath, bedrooms, 
study. Reasonable. 347 S. 12th St. 
Clr’3 2810 after 6 p m. 
Beard bed Room. Girlsarnall  
group 57 S 9th St. 
Board sod RoomOne  man stu-
dent. Private home. 805 S. 11th 
St 
WANTED 
41 West San Fernand* 
open 9 to 6 Mon. thru Sat. 
All 
Work 
Sup. osd  
by lcnsd  
Instructs"
 
SAN JOSE’S POPULAR 
DOWNTOWN HOTEL 
I.,   COMFORT 
  
CONVENIENCE 
  FRIENDLY SERVICS 
  MODERATE RATES 
SPuM S1 10 14 SIOKSI 54 10 ss SeuILE 
A aaaaa fir  Perntnent  Remo 
eels OVIRNIGHT PARKING 
IWO
 
G Caldmat, *meow 
Cypress 4-9404 
pill PROOF ,ONSTIIIJCION 
tflIVISION ANOUll ROCAS 
,OISSIF mu, SOL/WAIN 
MONTGOMERY HOTEL 
SOoth 0, 1,1, A 1.11, 5(711 (01.4,1711, 
Make a Resolution . . . 
’Esping wanted. Theses, etc Ex 
perienced Mrs R. D. Jansen, 960 
Janeson Ave. CY2-1149. 
FOR SALE 
"Leo & Car rare 
for a 
Happiar 1956 
See the 1956 model State Jack 
eta at Dink Clark’s Corner of 
6th and San Carlos. (It’s really 
sharp’ ). 
bloris 
North of 
Roos Bros 
Leo 8, Jess’ Chevron Service 
N 1 st 8 St James St 
irs  your Standard Credit Card -- 
4 SPARTAN DAILY WEDNESDAY, JAN. 4, 1956
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Administration Alters Method 
Of Giving Incomplete Grades 
In New ’Tightening Up’ Policy 
curb the 
nernesterly flood of incomplete 
grades. the administration has 
altered the method of giving in-
complete:, according to Dr Fied 
Harcleroad, dear, of ins1; action. 
Approximately 1000 incom-
plete grades were given last 
spring, and we wonder if that 
many were justified,  Dean 
Hareleerier’ commented. To us 
the number seenis far out of 
proportion. If a student earns an 
incomplete grade, he should. by 
all means. get one. However, if 
a student fails a course, he should 
leceive an ’F’ grade." 
SATISFACTORY WORK 
Commencing this sernestcK. 
teachers have been notified that 
in order to receive an incomplete. 
a student should hiiN’e at  
Rally Group Meets 
The Rally Committee will 
meet tonight at 7:30 o’clock in 
Nlorris Dailey Auditorium to 
begin preparation for the bas-
ketball kick-off rally. accord-
ing to Jim Cottrell. chairman. 
The rally executive commit-
tee will meet beforehand at 
3:30 pan. in the Student Union. 
the 
SPARTAN 
Barber Shop 
the best haircuts in town 
FOR COLLEGE 
FELLOWS & GALS 
35 yrs experience 
Close to Campus 
487 SO FOURTH 
Begin the 
NEW YEAR RIGHT 
with food temptingly 
served at your 
COLLEGE CAFETERIA 
College Cafeteria 
Home
 
Economics Bldg 
Seventh and San Antonio 
Open 11:30-1:00 Doily 
Welcome 
Te tdudents 
in this NEAr  
YEAR of 
1956 
HUSTONS  
HOBBY SHOP 
293 S. hist St. 
CY 4-6050 
arid completed m a satisfactory 
manner three-fourths of the 
aemester’s work. The incomplete 
may be awarded if the student 
is unable to complete the remain-
der of the course tor reasons be-
y,: !dr. control. 
%II incomplete grade cannot 
be given merely because the 
student th failing the course.   
A student should not be given 
an incomplete grade if it is neces-
sary for him to take the entire 
course over to clear the incom-
plete. 
All incomplete grades should 
be reported to the Registrar’s 
Office as "inc." with no de-
fining grade. Unit, attempted 
should not be charged against 
the student. and he should re-
Navy Reveals Need
 
for Additional Pilots 
Increased fleet activities with 
the accent
 on Navy aviation has 
created a demand for qualified 
pilots. The Navy desires applica-
tions for a commission and avia-
tion training from college grad-
uates under 26 years of age, it 
nas announced by Navy recruit-
ing representatives recently. 
The Navy recently established 
new officer candidate school at 
Pensacola. Fla.. to train eligible 
for commissions as naval 
..fficers. Men are commissioned 
ss ensigns after four months of 
:raining and then commence flight 
:raining with full pay and al-
lowances of a naval officer. 
amounting to over $400 per 
month. 
Unlike other Navy flight train-
.ng programs, these men may be 
narried
 and have dependents and 
Are permitted to bring their fam-
lies to flight training sighool 
ith them. After receiving their 
-wings," the Navy pilots will 
serve on active duty with the 
fleet for two years. 
Men desiring more information 
dn this aviation training program 
contact the nearest Navy 
ri.C! representative. 
Vallenari Elected 
A Phi 0 President 
Joe Vallenari was elected presi-
dent of Alpha Phi Omega. na-
tional service fraternity, it was 
announced recently at a banquei 
relebrating the sixteenth year 
the fraternity on the SJS campu-
Rob Zangl was elected first vice 
president; Bob Peeks. second gice 
president; Lee Nordling. record-
ing secretary; Herb Effron, cor-
responding secretary: Gene Wolf. 
alumni secretary; Ben Zeitman, 
sergeant at arms and Byron Bol-
linger. chairman of the advisory 
cotnniittee. 
Seven pledges were initiated 
into active membership at the 
banquet laking up the list 
Rudy Triton. John Sellers, Jul 
Cosimere. Sal Noto. Fred Sant, . 
Dick Belveal and Dick All  
Paul Ecker was the guest speier. 
it the dinner. 
Newman To Meet 
Newman Club will hold a gen-
eral business meeting tonight at 
8 p m. in Newman Hall, accord. 
tic to Father John S. Dursca, ad-
!set-
Father Dim ea explained that 
there is nothing specific on the 
Agenda. The meeting will be held 
’n "get started over again" after 
the vacation, he said. President 
Walt
 
Robinson will preside ever 
’hc meeting. 
Withstands Rains 
’the S.1N campus escaped un-
scathed during the recent heavy 
rains. John Amos, director of 
buildings and grounds reported 
Nesterday.
 Some moisture, how-
(vet% did seep into the Spartan 
Shop bricks. 
A canvas cover was applied to 
the walls,
 and plans to apply more 
coata of water-proof paint will be 
carried out today. There was no 
damage to the Spartan Shop nor 
to its men handise 
SJS has been damaged by lighter 
rains
 in the past. The damage has 
been in the form of fallen plaster 
floorlcd basements. 
SHANK’S DRIVE-IN 
Snappy service,
 snappy shirt 
happy by friend, happy skirt. 
DRY CLEANERS and 
SHIRT LAUNDRY 
C ..)tcp in by 9.00 
Scni.ce Out by 5:00 
et No Extra Charge 
SECOND and SAN CARLOS (Fight
 behind Newbe,ry 5) 
We give S I H Green Stamps 
retie no credit nor grade points 
’ (or the incomplete course. 
An incomplete naist be cleared 
within two semesters of residence. 
At the time of clearance the stu-
dent will be charged with units 
attempted and will be given 
credit and grade points for the 
course. 
CLEARING IS«) si 
If a student n 
an incomplete after the Crave 
period, he must re-register and 
repeat the entire course. 
The clarification of incomplete 
grading was made in conjunction 
with the college’s "tightening up" 
policy, according to Dean Har-
cleroad. 
"We are trying more and more 
to sec that students receive the 
grades they earn." he concluded. 
Pogo ’Jump’ Record 
Set by Prof’s Son 
A new unofficial record for 
consecutive pogo stick jumps was 
set last week by Dick Vessel. 8, 
son of Dr. btothew Vessel, pro-
fessor of science education. Dick 
bettered the previous record e, 
800 jumps by hopping 1022 ti:i 
nonstop in 15 minutes. 
Two pictures of Dick perfor :.- 
ing on his pogo stick were fea-
tured in the San Jose News last 
week in honor of this feat. 
Group Will Discuss 
Nursing Education 
; Miss G. c Staple, head of 
Nursing Department, will be 
Berkeley today and tomorrea-
participating in a conference on 
"Higher Nursing Education." The 
conference is being held under 
the direction of the Western In-
terstate Commission for high 
Education. 
Miss Staple will take part 
a panel discussion on admie. 
registered nurses who have lo 
graduated from hospital schoa!, 
to a program leading to a bache-
lor of science degree. 
She will be asked to discuss 
some of the plans that SJS in-
tends to put into effect next sem-
ester when the college begins 
admitting registered nurses t o 
college course: 
Alpha Eta Sigma 
Members of Alpha El., 
accountants’ honorary society, 
will elect officers at their meeting 
tomorrow night at 7 o’clock at 
, the DeAnza Hotel, according to 
j Johnny Costanza. club publicity 
chairman. Costanza said that Dr. 
!Campfield, a Certified Public Ac-
countant from the Army Audit 
’ Agency. will be guest speaker. 
Civil Service Exam 
Announcement 
A civil service examination for 
Medical Biology Technicians has 
been announced by the U.S. Civil 
Service
 Commission. The posi-
tions offered pay from $2960 to 
$4525 a year in the various Fed-
eral agencies in Washington, D.C. 
and vicinity 
Most of the positions to he 
filled are in the National Insti-
tutes, of Health, Bethesda, 51d.. 
Walter Reed Army Medical 
Center, Armed Forces Insti-
tute of Pathology and Food and 
Drug Administration, Washing-
ton. D.C. 
Animal anatomy. bacteria, 
cytology. general biology, her . 
tology, parasitology, pharma,. 
ogy physiology, serology alai 
virus and rickettsia are the stie-
cialized fields in which exanin..  
tions will be offered. 
No written test. will be 
and the
 ba.sic requirement ! 
qualification is appropriate! te, 
Meal experience in the field  
biology. However, pertinent gra,: 
uate or undergiaduate colli 
study averagfnir at least 1,   
semester hours per scar in 
biological- sciences may be sot, 
siitutcd. 
Full details concerning the 
requirements and Job openings 
ars given in the examination 
announcement ’shack may be 
obtained front the Placement 
Office or from the U.S. Civil 
Service Conunission, Waxhing-
ton, D.( . 
Applications for thIS CX:11111Ila  
lion will be accepted from stu-
dents who cancel to complete the 
iourses necessary for qualification 
within six months of the date of 
filing applications. 
Grads Must File 
Candidates tor June. July.
 
and
 .August graduation must file 
applications this semester. ,%p-
pointmenta
 to make Application 
for graduation are to he sched-
uled in the Registrar’s Office. 
Department
 heads’ approvals 
of majors and minors should be 
filed in the Registrar’s Office 
before
 2pplyhig for graduation-
 I 
Forms for ails purpose are 
available
 in the Registrar’s Of-
fice. 
Society To Tour 
Ames Laborator 
S:ƒ11 .1, State   chapter of the 
Society Automotive Engineers 
is spoil-sot-mg a student tour of 
Ames Aeronautical Laboratory at 
Stiffen Field Friday. according to I 
Bob Deneh, society president. 
Sign ups for
 
the tour must be 
completed by the, afternoon. 
The tour is open to all SJS 
engineering and aeronautics stu-
dents. Deitch said that persons 
interested
 in taking the trip may 
sign up at the bulletin board in 
the Engineering Building. Dench 
stated that security regulations 
require all students making* the 
tour be U.S. citizens. 
The tour will begin at the 
Ames administration building at 
1:45 p.m. Students attending the 
tour must obtain passes at the 
Moffett Field gate before they 
will be admitted to the grounds. 
Vets To Sign Form 
Any veteran who is planning 
to transfer to another school at 
the end of the fall semester 
must file a "change in Plage of 
training" form in Room 122 as 
  as possible. aceording to 
Mrs  Sue Rankin veterans 
clerk. 
Mrs. Rankin added that it 
is ironer:1th e that this form 
reach the San Francisco branch 
of the VeteramsAdministration  
prior to the start of spring 
semester. 
Need for Teachers 
Continues To Grow 
"We are getting repeated calls 
for girls in the home Economics 
and Wornens P.E  fields," accord-
! ing to Mrs. Doris K. Edgar, head 
of teacher placement. 
We are also getting job offer-
ing: for math teachers. science 
; instructors and industrial arts 
majors, reported Mrs. Edgar. 
Many of these jobs conic from 
areas where students don’t wish 
’ to te,leh, so the derwnd grow-
. ing 
More Pictures Borrowed from Display mArs Meet Today 
AWS will have its first meet-
The .stuiy in the Dec. 14 Spartan 
Daily which related that someone 
that the other seven 
two pictures from had borrowed 
a display outside the journalism 
department photo lab apparently 
pictures in the display were miss-
ing.
 
"" 
led the "borrower" on to greater 
things.
 
The following morning it was 
discovered
Photographer Sam Hawkins re-
ported that when he left the lab 
Tuesday
 night. about 11 o’clock 
after finishing some work, he did 
not notice that the pictures
 were 
missing. 
When photo staff adviser Dr 
1 ,onard llippchen arrived at his 
office Dec. 15 he noted
 that the 
pictures were gone. After ques-
tioning members of the photo 
staff,
 he concluded that the "bor-
rower" must be someone outside 
the organization itself.
 
Dr. Hippchen does not teel-that "Challenge fium Asilomar" will
 
the phION would have aro: seal be the topic of a Student Y meet-
ing tonight in the home of the Newsmen Subject 
value
 to anyone now in school. 
as they are pictures from a staff 
photo contest held several years 
ago. The names of the photog-
raphers who made them are on 
the back of the mountings. 
Now, instead of asking that two 
pictures be returned, the pho-
tographers are re-wording their 
glee as follows: 
"Would the person who "bor-
rowed" the nine pictures from 
this board please return them and 
renew our faith in human nature." 
A new display now appears on 
the board. 
ing of the new year today in 
Room 117 at 4:30 p.m., according 
to Carol Carlson, publicity chair-
man. 
Ann Dutton, president, will 
open the business meeting. The 
business meeting will be followed 
with a showing of two movies. 
ROBERT LAWS 
/ 
288-90 Park Ave. CV 5-921 
Free Parking in Rear 
Students To Discuss 
Asilomar Confab 
OfRed Hearings at 730 p.m. and then will move
Rev. Jim Martin, 155 S. 17th St. 
The group will g-,1 t he r at the 
  Student Y building, 205 S. 9th St. 
WASHINGTON,
 Jan. 3--.(UP)
 to the home of the Rev. Martin 
The Senate
 Internal Security sub- at 8 o’clock, according to Diane 
committee
 
today identified James ’ . Sulu, publicity chairman. Glaser, a fornter managing
 editor 
of the New York Communist
 
Students who attended the, Asil-
newspaper, The Daily Worker, as omar Conference, Dec. 26 through 
the first
 witness today in its Jan 1, will tell of their experi-
three - day
 hearings among Corn- ences . 
munism among newsmen. Attending the Asilornar
 Confer-
The subcommittee said Glaser ence were Irwin Beebe, Lee 
has been more recently with the Crider, Barbara Heisler, Marilyn 
New York Post." It said several HiLstrom, Sharon Key, Fred Lan-
other witnesses
 had been sub- caster, Ken Schach. Reuse Seger, 
, penaed for morning and after- Bill Stegall, Welvin Stroud, Diane 
noon hearings today. Sulu-, and the Rev. Martin. 
The hearings are billed as a Miss Suhr said that Hal Norton, 
sequel to testimony of Winston buyer and manager for the Uni-
Burdett. CBS newsman who testi- versity of California Student Co-
ned last year he had been
 
a mem- operative Assn. will discuss the 
ber of a Communist cell in the possibilities of starting Coopera-, 
, now-defunct Brooklyn Eagle from !lives on the SJS campus at a 
1937 to 1942. meeting Jan 12. 
  
Psychology Society 
To Hold Symposium 
  .,rial honorary i 
ehology soi Jay;, will sponsor :1 
three-man symposium composed  
of SJS Psychology
 Department in-
structors Friday night at 8 o’clock 
, at the home of Dr. Thomas Park-
. er, according to Dick Wilburn., 
program chairman. Dr. Parker’s 
address will be posted in the , 
Psychology Department office. 
Members of the
 
symposium
 are 
Dr. Harold Richardson, Dr. James 
Sawrey and Dr. Thomas Parker. , 
all are assistant professors of , 
psychology. Their
 topic hiasn’t 
been decided yet, but a contro-
versial one has been promised. 
An informal debate is expected 
with questioris coming from the ’ 
floor, Wilburn said. 
A brief business meeting 
scheduled In
 proceed the discus-
sion and
 plans for the coming Psi 
Chi initiation will he discussed. 
A report on tile pre-holiday open-
house is expected also. 
Wilburn said all Psi Chi and 
department staff are invited. Re-
be served. 
A NEW YEAR’S 
WELCOME 
TO STUDENTS 
ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE 
You will find 
the finest 
food 
at 
ARCHIE’S 
ROAST BEEF 
with Gravy 
85m  
Large bottle 
of Milk 
10c 
545 South Second 7 A.M. to 9 P.M. CY. 5-9897 
r- 
Nelltrimellaga    balibeartai 
for all occasions 
Exquisitely fashioned for 
dress wearsturdily  
constructed for every 
day use. It winds itself 
at your slightest gesture . more 
smoothly than any other watch 
The most fascinating time
 
you can own ... or give. 
tadsre fro- 8.00 n $375.00 
Mr..   Jr..... $7.i.1141 to S375.00 
ow11,49 I ’One Us 
LVAN 
eweteri 
lam’ JUNG
 
Since 1904 
FIRST & SAN FERNANDC 
_ 
A Campus-to-Career
 Case History 
rwitier. 
 ,17. 
%  
, 
s - 
.011 
.0.141 t, 
"One open door after another"
 
"That’s how I feel about the telephone 
company,"
 sass Walter D. Walker, 
B.E.E.. l’nitersity of Minnesota, ’51. 
"Vi hen I joined the company I felt that 
I could go in any direction. And that’s 
the nay it’s been. 
"For the fi r-t six months I %as gi.en 
I .11.11w-j4)1, training
 in the fundamentals 
of Iii.  Iclejilione
 businesshow  lines are 
rut op avid equipment installed. Learn-
ing those fundamentals has really paid 
off for me. 
"Then I had the opportunity to go to 
the Bell Laboratories in Ncw Jersey. 
I worked
 on memory crystalsferro.  
electric crystalsfor  use in digital com-
puters. I learneri how important research
 
is to the telephone business. 
"After two years I came back to Min-
nebula, to St. Cloud. to %nil in the 
SUNSHINE CARD 
& TOY SHOP 
1 1 5 S. Second 
Phone CV 3-9131 
District Plant Engineer’s Otis e. There 
I made field studies of proposed con-
struction projects and drew up plans to 
guide the construction ere% s. This com-
bination of inside am) outside
 work 
gave me imaluable
 experience. 
"In July. 195.1. I came to Minneapolis
 
as an Engineer in the Exchange
 Plant 
Extension Engineer’. Office.
 We do fore-
castingnot  of the %rather, but of fa. 
lure service needs. Using estimates of 
growth and economic &ludic.,
 make. 
our plans for the ’,ears ahead. We fig. 
ure out where and when new facilities 
will be needed to flied t future
 growth. 
"All this has
 been preparing me for
 
0 real future. Inu see, the telephone 
company is expanding by leaps awl 
bounds. That’s why
 it offers a young 
man so many open doors." 
Wally
 NIiillorrso career i  44 ill, Northoestern Bell 
relleph   pan!. !similar career opportunities 
I, xist i ii tither He
 Trivia  onipanies. and in 
Telep114,114’
 
Laboratories. indent
 Electric and 
Sandia (Torino-at’ . 1111111r
 placement officer has 
more informal i   Iii I’s’2,aroling
 Bell Sƒ -Ii’ in s  panics. 
BEL L 
T L EPHONE
 
SYSTEM 
ƒ-ƒ11= 
 1-1 
